
fufonk iqfLrdk o0 lk0 iz0 (Mh0)/ Mh0 ,y0 ,l0 /ch0 ,l0 flVh 
fufonk la[;k 2013-2014/ 03 frfFk 17-10-2013 can dh frfFk 13-11-2013  
le; 11.00 vijkg~u [kqyus dh frfFk 13-11-2013 le; 11.15 vijkg~u  
Website address-www.ser.indianrailways.gov.in the tender envelope should be addressed to SMM (D)/BKSC 

having Tender No and opening date on the top. Each tender No should have separate envelope. The firms 

registered with DLW, RDSO, DMW, DLS and COS/SE railway, CME/SE Railway approved vendor for the item or group of 

item should quote only for those items and their current valid registration copy should be annexed to tender form. The 

items related to Loco maintenance having  drawing  of SE railway, DLW,  DMW, PAC ,RDSO is strictly restricted to 

approved vendors only otherwise offers will be ignored. For General nature of items, unregistered firms can quote with 

credentials, POs, VAT/TIN etc which should be annexed to tender forms and ready to submit SD in event PO is finalised.                                                                                                              

Time preference clause is applicable as explained in IRS Condition. 

fuEufyf[kr xSj LVWkd en dk ifj”ksrh o0 vuqHkkx vfHk;Urk lkexzh (Mh0) /Mh0 ,y0 ,l0 /ch0 ,l0 flVhThe Consignee 

for the following Non Stock material would be SSE (Mat.)/DLS/BKSC 

fuEufyf[kr LVWkd en dk ifj”ksrh o0 lk0 iz0  (Mh0) /Mh0 ,y0 ,l0 /ch0 ,l0 flVh 
For Stock Items Consignee will be SMM (D)/BKSC 

Sr.No  Tender No  Description of Stores Drg. No. & Specification UNIT  QTY Inspection 

1. 78/BKSC/PUR/NS/12-13/1/0031 Digital Bore gauge, Range-1.4” to 2.5”  

Least count-0.0005” Make:-Mitutoyo or Bakers or Similar 

No. 01 Consignee 

 

2. 78/BKSC/PUR/S/12-13/1/0085 Wire Terminal (Solder less) 

KGP/DL/ET-293, PL No-12345696 

No. 100 Consignee 

 

3. 78/BKSC/PUR/NS/12-13/1/0004 Transparent Fiber Glass Size: Thickness 5MM, L x B-4’X3’ 

Make: Silpa or Equivalent. 

No. 10  Consignee 

 

4. 78/BKSC/PUR/NS/13-14/1/0019 Set of Worm gear Shaft With Wheel gear. Spec:-Gear 

Ratio=15:1, Input HP=3.5, One Set Consisting of following 

two items- 

(1)Worm Gear Shaft, Size:-OD=22.58mm, L=204.5mm, 

Mat. Spec:-EN-19, Qty-01 no. 

(2)Wheel Gear, OD=121mm, ID=90mm, no. Of teeth=31 

nos. Mat. Specn- Phosphor Bronze Qty- 1 no. 

Set 02 Consignee 

 

5. 78/BKSC/PUR/NS/13-14/1/0021 Pressure Gauge  Spec Analog type, Range:0 to 5000 PSI 

Dial Size 150mm, Least Count 50 PSI, Sensing Element 

Phosphor Bronze or SS 316, Accuracy + - 1% FSD, case 

Material SS or SS 304, Connation 3/8” BSP. Dial 

Aluminum, with Laminated Safety Unbreakable Glass with 

Glycerine filling   

No. 02 Consignee 

 

6. 78/BKSC/PUR/NS/13-14/1/0022 Valve & Adopter of Kiene Gauge 

Drg. No. MST (E) 5063 Alt-‘C’, Material: SS-304 

Make: “GBT” or Similar 

Set 16 Consignee 

 

7. 78/BKSC/PUR/NS/13-14/1/0026 Oil Seal for Auxiliary Generator,  

Specn-CRW1V 90 X 120 X 12 

Part no.35431, Make:-SKF 

No. 20 Consignee 

 

8. 78/BKSC/PUR/NS/13-14/1/0030 Contactor for Pit Wheel Lathe Model No.LUW 170B/HEC 

Spec:-115 Amps; 3 Pole, Coil Voltage-220 V, AC 

Make:- Modeller, Type-Dil4M115 or Similar. 

No. 02 Consignee 

 

9. 78/BKSC/PUR/NS/13-14/1/0035 HINGE Size: 4” X 4” X 1/8” 

Make: Globe or Equivalent 

No. 100 Consignee 

 

10. 78/BKSC/PUR/S/13-14/1/0039 Long Cotton Cloth Khadi Bleached 91.4 cm IDE (PL 10 to 

20 mtrs.) to IS: 3771/1966 or latest. 

Meter 2500 Consignee 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                       ;w0 ds0 eaMy 
                                                                            l0 lk0 iz0 (bZ0 ,y0 ,l0) 
                                                                           ch0 ,l0 flVh 
``Copy to.1) Dy. CMM (D)/GRC, 2) Sr.DFM/ADA- requested to depute one Sr. SO(A) to witness the opening of tender on  opening date,   
               3)  ADRM cell for upload to website,   4) Sr.DME (D)/BKSC, 5) SSE (Mat)/D/BKSC, 6) Office Copy 

          



  TERMS & CONDITIONS- 

1. Separate Sealed Quotation is to be made for each tender with Bulletin No. Tender No. and Date of opening which are to be written 

on the top of each Sealed envelope.. 

2.100% payment only after receipt and acceptance of stores. The bills will be passed by Sr.DME (D) BKSC/ and payment by 

Sr.DFM/ADA. 

3. The firms registered with DLW, RDSO, DMW, DLS and COS/SE railway, CME/SE Railway, approved vendor for the item or group of 

item should quote only for those items and their current valid registration copy should be annexed to tender form. 

4. Inspection will be done by consignee after receipt of material unless otherwise specified, for PO value above Rs1.5 (One lakh Fifty 

Thousand) inspections shall be entrusted to RITES/RDSO.  

5. FREE delivery to consignee by road will be preferred.  

6.  Railway standard warranty & guarantee clause are applicable. Validity of the Quotation should be minimum 60 days.  

7.  All other terms & condition will be as per IRS conditions of contract.  

8.  All bulletin tenders are available in web site www.ser.indianrailways.gov.in 

9. The Tenderers are requested for clearly mentions Delivery Date in their quotation.  

10. The tenderers are requested to clearly indicate the name of manufacturer and Brand if any of the Stores Tendered.  

11. The Tenderer should quote the exact percentage of VAT or other TAX that they will charge extra.  

12. Firms should give their Fax No., Telephone No. & contact person mobile no. for chasing of supplies. 

13. The Tenderers are requested to attest to any correction in Quotation.  

14. The Tenderers are requested to mention their VAT NO/Sale Tax No clearly in their quotation other wise the quotation will be 

treated as invalid. Vat No or Sale Tax No IS MUST to participate in Tender. The class or classes of goods, the firm is carrying to 

execute should have proper dealership in that dealt goods. In case of work contractors and retailers the class of dealt goods should 

have been clearly mentioned under their head wise classification on certificate of Registration issued by Sales Tax Officer of the 

concerned range. The Bank details as given on VAT paper should be in accordance with the details as prescribed in the mandate 

form of the firm. The VAT/CST/TIN No. Should have separately printed on the invoice as well on the bill of the firm. 

15. The Rate quoted should be stated both in words and in figures.  

16. For the sample/Drg. the Tenderers may contact with consignee.  

17. Firms are requested not to use different type of INK in Tender Quotation.  

18. If the supplier failed to deliver the material within the period fixed for delivery in the supply order, they will be treated, as defaulter 

and action will be taken as per extant rules.   

19. All articles supplied by successful tendered shall be to description and quality and in strict accordance with and equal to the 

approved samples, specification or drawing. Each article manufactured and supplied by successful tenderers must bear their trademark 

or identification stamp.  

20. The material specific to Railway need or made by drawing of Railway or where depot officer feels that the rejected material may be 

re-routed to railway will be defaced and no charges will be paid for defaced material. This defaced material would have to replace or 

lift it within the stipulated period i.e. 14 days from rejection note at their own charge & cost. The Railway Administration will give 

reasonable care to all rejected materials but will not be responsible for any loss or damage that may occur to it whilst on their 

premises. If the rejected supply is not removed within the specified time, the railway shall be at liberty to charge ground rent or book 

the material freight to pay to the firm without any further reference. If, in the opinion of the inspection officer/testing authorities, the 

material is not worth returning, the same will be thrown away or will be destroyed.  

21. Supplier’s bill will not be passed for payment until the goods have been received, accounted for and accepted by the consignee.  

22.The SMM(D/BKSC reserves the right to publish name and rates of successful tenderers.  

23. Unregistered firms should pay to the Accounts /ADRA of the Railway earnest money equivalent to 2% of the proposed contract and 

enclose proof and in the event of Purchase Order being placed deposit security money i.e10% (8% of contract value and remaining 2% 

will be adjusted against EMD)as required for due fulfilment of the contract. 

24. Un registered firms should apply for registration with the railway simultaneously.  
25.The Railway administration reserves the right to cancelled reduce for divide the contract without assigning any reason.  
26 .The Railway administrations does not bind itself to accept the lowest offer and any offer or offers may be rejected or not accepted 

by the railway administration without assigning any reason what so ever for the same.  
27. The Railway administration reserves the right to accept any other in part or in whole with out assigning any reason what so ever for 

the same. To accept any other in part or in whole with out assigning any reason what so ever for the same.  
28. Tender format with special conditions is annexed.       
29. Offer with ex-stock delivery i.e. within 15-21 days from the date of receipt of PO will be considered on priority.  

Wherever firms are not in a position to offer ex-stock delivery schedule as above, they may indicate alternative delivery 

period. TIME PREFERENCE CLAUSE IS APPLICABLE at the discretion of the railway administration. 

30. The envelope containing offer should be addressed to: 

Senior Materials Manager,                                                             ofj”B lkexzh izcU/kd 

Diesel Loco Shed,                                                             Mhty yksdks ‘ksM                                                                           

S.E. Railway                                                                        nf{k.k iwoZ jsyos 
Bokaro Steel City- 827 010                                                                                                      cksdkjks LVhy flVh 827010 

 


